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C o o p e r a t i v e A g r e e m e n t 1422-B300-Ai-1010, T a s k

Order 002

The 1998-99 season marked the 18th consecutive year of spawning ground surveys in the hlattole River
watershed. These surveys provide data on the distribution and relative abundance of live salmon spawners.
carcasses, and redds (spawning nests) in key tributaries and selected mairistem reaches. Surveys are conducted by
a resident network of trained volunteers and paid personnel by wading, canoeing or dtving specfted stream
segments one or more times during the salmon spawning season (generally late November through mid-January).
Data are used as an indicator of changes or trends in salmon escapement, and for evaluation of progress toward
restoration goals.
The basic protocols for conducting spawnmg ground surveys in the Manole have remained consistent from the
1985-86 season to the present. In the fall of 1997. Prolect Coordinator Gary Peterson prepared a detailed. 14-page
training manual and deveioped a series of new data forms which facilitated the rewrding of informat~onin the fleld.
The manual and field forms were updated in November 1998 (version 2.2) and issued to prospective surveyors with
two attachments, a one-page Safety Sheet and an 8-page guide to identification of adult salmonids As in past
years, field training consisted of experienced surveyors accompanying new participants for the first few outings of
the season.
All survey forms. maps, photographs, scale samples and ancillary information are kept on file by the Mattole Salmon
Group (MSG). These materials are available for review and/or duplicatton by contacting the Project Coordinator. The
information gathered in the field each season is entered info a database and distributed as raw data comp~lationsto
agencies, funding entities, and interested groups and individuals. Future plans are to integrate and digitize survey
data as layers in a Geographic Informatton System (GIS).
The 1998-99 spawning ground surveys were the most extensive ever undertaken in the Matlole. From 4 December
1998 to 29 January 1999. 66.85 miles of mainstem and tributary habitat were inventoried Most reaches were
coverod two or more times, resulting in 141.0 accumulated miles of survey. Both of these mileage figures were
nearly 5006 higher than last year's totals.
In the mainstem MaHole, 36.45 miles were surveyed (75.1 accumulated miles). comprising over half of the enlire
mainstem length. All mainstem surveys below Big Finley Creek were done by canoeing or snorkeling. In the tributaries, 30.4 miles were walked (65.9 accumulated miles) in 11 sub-basins containing historically productive salmon
habiat. About one-third of the tributary coverage was focused on Bear Creek, the Mattole's third-largest tributary.
Twenty-lour people were involved in the survey effort durtng the 1998-99 season, one less than the record number
r S Peterson and Campbell Thompson) were
of partlapants last year T*o of MSG's mosl exper~enced0 b ~ e ~ e (Gary
~nvolvedin 108 5 mlles of survey, or about 77% of the total accumulated mtleage
The final project budget of $10,118 12 was funded almost entirely by the Bureau of Land Management ($9,301.90
from Cooperative Agroement 1422-8300-A7-1010. Task Order 002) and supplemented by $816.22 in grant
monies from the Mendocino County Fish and Game Commission (Table 1). A totai of 927.5 person-hours was
expended over the course of the season (field work plus office time), and about 40?;0 of this was volunteer labor.
Comparable figures for last year were 803.6 total person-hours and 30% volunteer time.
A cost comparison of the last two years of Matlole spawning ground surveys revealed that the 1998-99 program was
considerably more economical than in 1997-98. The cost per mile of stream survoyed was about $72 this year and
$130 last season. The difference is attributed to several factors, most notably that there was much less field training
(7 new surveyors this season, and 16 last year) and equipment expendilures, greatly increased volunteerism, and
many more miles of canoe surveys (40.2 versus 12.7 miles) and solo surveys (49.5 versus 25.2 miles) during 199899 as compared to the previous season. (It should be noted that, for reasons of safety, solo sutveying is
recomrnended, and renewed efforts will be made lo minimize this practtcc in the future.)
Figure 1 shows the timing of surveys in relation to rainfall patterns. The sandbar at the mouth of the Mattola
breached on 7 November, and salmon were detected in the Enersburg area (river-mile 42.9) nine days later during
broodstock trapping operations conducted by MSG as part of its Stock Rescue Program (natal-stock "hatchbox
program"). From 16-18 November, four small male chinooh were captured at MSG's ponable trap and weir in the
mainstom Ma!to!e js'st upstream from the coniiuence oi Bear Creek Rising flows forced MSG to evacuate the trap
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and weir during lhe early morning hours of 21 November. A series of strong storms occurred over the next two
weeks. and it was not until 7 December that water levels receded suffic~entlyto allow resumption of trapping
operations. The highest water of the season occurred on 2 December, and field surveys began two days later in the
Mattole headwaters area. It is likely that many redds constructed by early-spawning iish were flattened out and
rendered indistinguishable by bedload movement, particularly in the rnainstem Mattole downstream from Thompson
Creek and in the larger tributaries (i.e., Bear, Honeydew. Squaw and Bridge creeks).
Tabular summaries of survey results were prepared separately for matnstem reaches (Table 2) and tributary surveys
(Table 3, and Table 4 for Bear Creek only). The location of all survey reaches is displayed in a series of three maps,
which appear on pages 10-12. A comparison of the past five years of Mattole spawning ground surveys is
presented in Table 5. Major findings. Interpretations and conclusions from the 1998-99 season are discussed
below.
The flrst two rounds of surveys in established index reaches showed low numbers of chinook, and very little direct
evidence of coho. Because of these disappointing early results, it was decided that survey coverage would be
expanded to determine the distribution and relative abundance of spawners and redds in various non-index
reaches. A month-long dry spell from mid-December to mid-January afforded the opportun~tyt o conduct surveys in
areas seldom inventoried, mostly in the mainstem (i.e., the upper Mattole from Stanley Creek to Thorn Junction, and
lower-river reaches downstream from Honeydew) and also in several tributaries (Upper Mill, McKee, lower Eubanks,
Big h l e y and upper Squaw creeks). Few chinook and almost no coho were documented in this expanded survey
effort, along with moderate numbers of steelhead in early January in the lower and middlo rnainstem. These findings
were substantiated by the meager results of MSG's broodslock capture operations near Ettersburg, where 7
chinook (2 females and 5 males), zero coho and 13 steelhead were counted from 7 December until the trapping
season concluded on 15 December.

Based on past knowledge of peak spawning periods and run timing of Mattole chinook and coho. surveys usually
end around midJanuary But this year we made an exception. In late January, one last round of surveys was
completed in most index reaches following a week-long period of moderately heavy rains, in order to determine if
runs were somehow delayed or unusually late in this post-El NiAo year. Our worst suspicions were confirmed when
8 live salmon (5 chinook and 3 coho), 2 coho carcasses and 27 live steelhead were seen in 19 miles of these lateseason surveys. Forty fresh redds were also recorded - nearly half of the 87 definite redds counted during the
entire season - but the overwhelming majority of these were likely made by steelhead.
In South Fork Bear Creek, one of the areas most heavily targeted as a source of spawner information. cuunts of
salmon were the lowest since 1995-96. The only evidence of coho was five live fish seen at the Shelter Cove Road
between 12/24/98 and 1/1/99. No carcasses or skeletons of either salmon species were found this year on Bear
Creek. No live chinook were seen, although two redds were large enough to bo identified as likely to have been
made by chinook.
Surveys in Honeydew Creek and Eubanks Creek were especially disheartening. Eubanks has an abundance of
high-quality spawning habitat for chinook and coho, but there have been no wintertime sightings of live salmon.
carcasses or salmon redds here since the banner year of 1987-88. Likewise, the last time Honeydew Creek showed
anything like a substantial run of chinook was in 1987-88 (adult coho are rarely seen in the surveyed portion of
Honeydew Creek, a third-order reach more suited to chinook spawning). It should be noted that, as a result of the
January 1997 flood
the third-highest on record in the Mattole - the area of Honeydew Creek upstream from the
Lower East Fork has exhibited widespread downcutting and a substantial decline in accumulations of suitable
spawning gravels.

-

An interesting but troubling occurrence was revealed by surveys in the upper mainstem Mattole. Here, in two
contiguous reaches totaling 4.6 miles, we found an unusually high incidence of redd superimposition - redds
conslructed on top of previously excavated redds Four of 15 redds (nearly 2796) were superimposed in the 2.2
miles from the county bridge to Stanley Creek; similarly, there was 25% superimposition (2 of 8 redds) in the 2.4mile reach below Stanley Creek. Based on redd dimensions, substrate size and observations of live fish and/or
carcasses nearby, all but one of the superimposed redds were thought to have been made by salmon, either
chinook or coho. Half of the superimposed redds were recorded during \he month-long dry spell between midDecember and mid-January, so there is some reason to believe that flow limitations prevented some salmon
spawners from accessing prime spawning habitat further upstream. In the mainstem Mattole above the county
bridge and in Thompson Creek, redd superimposition was not observed and there were extensive areas of highquality gravels devoid of salmon spawning activity. On a positive note, a very high proportion of salrnon in the
Mattole headwaters and lower Thompson Creek were seen hold!" aad!or spawning in association witit instream log
cover structures that MSG crews had installed in 1996 and 1998.
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For the second stra~ghtyear, the average size of salmon seen on surveys and at the Ettersburg fish trap was
not~ceablysmaller than normal. This was considered a result of unproductive feeding conditions in the ocean during
the strong El Nitio of 1997 and 1998. The chinook run in both of the last two seasons was dominated by small to
medium-sized fish thought to be 3-year-olds, with very few adults large enough to be considered age 4 or older
(generally >37" fork length) and variable proportions of grilse (an estimated 9% of the run in 1998-99, and 23% the
previous year). Interestingly, information gathered in our work and from angler reports indicated that the average
size of adult steelhead did not decline and may in fact have increased, particularly for the 1998-99 run.
As shown in the table below, the observed decrease in size was most pronounced for chinook grilse, coho grilse
and female chinook. Compiled size information was a combination of estimated lotal lengths (live fish seen by
surveyors) and measured fork lengths (carcasses, and salmon retained as broodstock at MSG's fish trap), and thus
the numbers given in the table should be considered as rouah
onlv. Lenqth data for the last two
" a~~roximations
< .
seasons werecombined because the estimated average sizes were nearly identic'al between years

Species, sex and
life-stage classification

Average length of salmon, rounded off to the nearest 0.5 inch
(data from surveys and broodstock trapping operations)
Long-term average. 1981-82
through 1996-97 seasons

Average for 1997-98 and
1998-99 seasons

I
Percent change
in length from
long-term average

Chinook females
Chinook males (adults)
Chinook grilse ("chubs")'
Coho females
Coho males (adults)
Coho grilse ('TacksM)*
'Grilse are small, precocious male salmon returning to spawn at age 2. Classification of male salmon as either grilse
or adults was based on fish size, with the separation point determined subjectively by examining length data.
During the 1997-98 and 1998-99 seasons, chinook males were designated as grilse if they were less than 22"
long, and coho males were called grilse if they were smaller than 2 0 . This was a departure from the traditionally
used demarcation of 25" and 22" for chinook and coho, respectively.
Very few carcasses or skeletons were seen, a recurring phenomenon for the past 10 years. The primary reasons for
this are intensive scavenging (by raccoons, otters, bears, etc.) coupled with low numbers of salmon spawners and,
hence, low numbers of carcasses generated. Only 19 carcasses or skeletons of spawned-out salmon were
encountered during the entire 141 miles of survey during the 1998-99 season, and all but one of these was seen in
the mainstem. Of 11 carcasses fresh enough to mark with a colorcoded jaw tag, only one was retrieved on a
subsequent survey - in this instance, a female coho carcass was recovered on New Year's Day in the very same
location where it was marked 10 days earlier (in the deep pool at Redwoods Monastery).The last time carcass markand-recapture provided sufficient information for valid population estimates was back in the early 1980s when
surveys first began in the Mattole.
Due to the fact that we extended our surveys further into the winter than usual, some of our latest observations of
spawning salmon were made this year. One live spent chinook female was noted in lower Bridge Creek on 25
January. 4 live chinook and 1 coho were seen by divers in the upper mainstem near Thorn Junction on 29 January.
and a female coho carcass was found on a spot-check survey in upper Thompson Creek on 11 February.
Based on best professional judgment in reviewing all available information, we are estimating that 350 chinook and
150 coho returned to spawn in the Mattole during 1998-99. These escapement estimates are less than half of
those for the previous three seasons, and the lowest for chinook since 1992-93. The reasons for this decline are
complex, but likely have to do with two factors. One is weather conditions in the spawning season (1994-95) that
should have produced the 4-year-old age class of chinook this year. A massive storm in January 1995, following a
long drought that forced salmon to spawn lower in the system than is ideal, probably wiped out a large percentage of
the eggs that had been deposited in redds. Second, as mentioned previously, El Nifio played a significant role this
year in terms of ocean feed conditions, reducing both numbers and size of salmon which returned to spawn in the
Mattole and throughout the Northcoast. These weather and climatic factors would be much less dangerous to the
future of our salmon were the runs otherwise strong and unimpacted by loss of spawning and rearing habitat. The
waning of El Nifio, combined with the fact that there were substantial numbers of juvenile chinook migrating to the
ocean in the spring of 1996 and 1997, give us hope that Mattole salmon runs will improve over the next two years.
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_TABLE 1. Flnal budget for spawning ground surveys, 1396-99 season, Mattole Fiiver watershed
PERSONNEL COSTS
Number of
Hourly
Level of Staff
Hours
Rate
286.50
$12
Project coordinator
Surveyor
206.25
12
Surveyor trainee
42.50
10
Surveyor trainee
15.75
9
Staff benefits O 30%
Subtotal: Personnel cosfs (551.0hrs 8 $9 to $t2/hr)
MATERIALS, SUPPLIES, 4 OPERATING EXPENSES
Gear 8 equipment (e.g., polaroid glasses, waterproof
paper, satety gear, film B development, etc.), plus
phone & photocopying
Transportationcosts: 2.621 miles @ $0.24 per mile
Projecf subtotal
10% administrative overhead (on BLM funds only)
TOTAL PROJECT BUDGET

FIGURE
-

BLM
Task Order
#002
$ 3.183.00
2,292.00
340.00
141.75
1,787.03

$ 7.743.78

Mendocino County
Fish B Game Commission
grant
$ 255.00
183.00
85.00

-

156.90
$ 679.90

Total
$ 3.438.00
2,475.00
425.00
141.75
1,943.93
$ 8,423.68

21 9.77

492.72

Total of 24 people
participaled'in surveys

ln-kind contributions =
376.5 volunteer hours

219.77

136.32

$ 8,456.27
845.63

$ 816.22

$ 9,301.90

$ 816.22

-

629.04
$

9.272.49
845.63

$10.118.12

1. Rainfall patterns, time of mouth opening, a n d dates of spawning ground surveys, Mattole River watershed,
November 1998 through February 1999. Daily rainfall statistics from the Petrolia area, courtesy of Rex and Ruth Rathbun

iver noulh opens

1

I
I

I
I
I
I

TABLE 2: Spawning Ground Surveys, mainstem Mattole River, 1998-99 Season
S u r v e y s cu~~duclod
by lllc Mntlole S a l r l ~ o uGID.I~ ( p l t o r ~ c707-1329-36603670; lax 7 0 7 - 6 2 9 - 3 6 7 9 . c-rna;l s a l t n o n @ l ~ u ~ ~ ~ l ~ oP
l u~l i. n~m
~ cy t ~ .
f u n d q plovided by the Bureau ol Lartd M a ~ ~ a g c ~ n eAnr ct a. t a F:cld Once ( C o o p c ~ a t l eAgreelttv111 1 4 2 2 - B 3 0 0 A 7 - 1 0 1 0 . Task O r d e r 0 0 2 )
D a t a compiled Febluary 1999 by Gary D P e t e r s o n . MSG f i s h e r i e s biologist Key to abbreviations at bottom of page 6.
Reach
Inventory
L e n g l h Procedure
(miles) (typeldirection)

UAINSTEM SURVEY REACHES
Locallon 6 Descriplion
Mallole headwamn. primary index reach.
Irnm Slanley Creek (RM 57 I )
ID HUISCCwek (RM 61 8)
INofe: Due l o tlle lenglh'ollh~sread,, il
rs dlvlded 1710 IWD
s~ctioos.TIE u m e r
secbon, lmm the counfy bridge lo Hulse
Creek. rs 2.5 mlles long and rs surveyed
walkmg i r p s l m m The lover seclloii.
rrom lhs counly bridge l o Slariley Creek.
8s 2 2 nlrles bng and rs surveyed walkmg
downslream 1

Personnel

Llve Flsh

Seen
2 KSF
1 KSM
2 KSG ....
I KSM

upper
counly bridge

1c KSF

1 KSF
I UNr

CT, AD. OD

1 SSF
WIU above
caurlly bridge
111199
(lower)

upper
MR. GBe
lower sedion:

COU~IW bndue

-

1 SSF
1 UNF
1 SHF
1 SHM
1 SHX

1121199
(uppel)

1126199

-

----I-'

I s KSX
1~ SSG
3 st1
-

(lower)
;pol Clleck at M o n a ~ l r l vPool, located a b u t
0.2 miles dovnslre&t lrom Thompson Cr
lpper mamslem Manole, lrom Slanlev Creek
RM 57 1) lo Mckey Dulas' house (RM
54 7 located about 0 9 miles downslrear
llom Anderson Creek & 0 7 miles
upslrcam lrom
-- Van
- Arken Creek)
;pol check at Melz bridge. 0.15 miles dawn^
slream lruln Stanle Creek
z c h e c k at Mickey Oilas' house (RM 5 4 7

---

- --

212219E

212019E

l c SSF
24

W/d

CT, MO

-112199
1/14/99
-

-

12118191

114199

Table continued on following page

I s KSM
ICSSG
1~ SSF
~

2 SHM
1 KSF

--

12112191
-

-

I SHF

~ h ~ n o r k eMR.~OK 1

1 KSF
. .... - . 1 KSM
- 2 UNX
1 KSF
1 KSM
3 KSF
1 KSM
I ssx
4 SIIF
4 SHM
2 KSF
3 KSM
9 KSM
I UNX

.. ... .

ICKSG

L
1
I
4.6

Canoe

GP. CT

Canoe
survcy

GP. CT

----

3 UN
3 NO

-

1126199

112199
-1129199

-ZNO-

I s KSM

-

112199
12111191

middle mainstem Maltole, lrarn Big Finlcy
Creek (RM 47.4) down to Bear Creek
near Enersburg (RM 42.8)

Fresh Reddr

)arcasses 6

Survey

--

I s KSF

Zc KSM
l c SSM

.

-

-

Map
Code

MAINSTEM SURVEY REACHES

Table 2 (continued from previous page)

No
-

6a

--

6b

~~

~

iPW)

Reach
.eng11
(m~les)

1/3/99

1.7

SyE:

Locatloo 6 Description
middle malnslem Manok, from Bear Creek
(RM 42 Lo dawn to Manole Canyon Creek
(AM41 1 )
..
middle mainslem Manole, from Bear Creek
IRM 42 8 ) down lo foolbndge abou10.25
miles upstream from ticlnam Creek
(confluence at RM 32 8)

-

6a +

lnvenlory
Procedure

-

I

12/19/9E

-9.75

1/9/99
9.75

Canoe
survey

Canoe
sorvey

-

Live Fish

Seen

3 KSF
7 KSM

survey

~~

GP. CT

I

GP. CT

1 SHF
L S H L
1 KSF
1 SHF
1 SHM
1 KSF
25 SHX

-

-

-

.-

0.1

-1 KSM

0.2

5 -SHM-

7

-

54

7a
-

-

7b
=

6.1

8

-

-

-

1s KSX
I s SSG
.

-

I

1 SHF
I SIiM

survey
GBe. DBa

Canoe
survey

-

16 K S F

25 KSM

1

Four C o n l i g ~ ~ reaches.
us
lolalinq 10.6 miles, were surveved a l least Iwce l o orovide
2 KSG
complele coverage of the upper inainslem Manole l o the headwale& area 1" i h e ~- 2 SSF
middle rnainslcnr, 2 reaches (14.35 miles) were canoed twice, ~ ( U aS 1.7-mile stretch
" "'Ieren 0 S S M
was surveyed by snorkeling. Dry weather from mid-December lhraugh midJanuary
1 SSX
allowed canoe & snorkel surveys in the lower mainslem Manole below Honeydew Cr.
2 UNF
Redd counts indicaled that escapements of chinook and coho were substanllally lower
3 UNX
than the previous two seasons. Mainstem spawning by chinook was concenlraled in
the headwalers index reach (upstream lrom Stanley Creek), and to a lesser extent in
I D SHF
tho Enersburq area. The only documented mainstem sDawnino b v coho was in the
1 4 SMM

G';;t:zc

-

W/U = wading upstream
W i d = wading dawnslream

ZC KSM

1 SHF

51VRV

SL. ..

Fresh Redds

Carcasses 6 )
Survey

KSF
2s KSF
4 c KSM
2 s KSM
1c K S G
39 K S X
1C

1 8 K S redd,
4

SS redd,

13

U N redd'

4 SH redd;

I c SSM
1 s SSG

K S = king (chlnaok] salmon
S S = silver (coho) salmon
U N = unknown 1 chlnook or coho
N D = species no1 determined

F = lemate
M = male
X = Sex 01 fish undetermined
G = gnse ( K S chub or SS iack). Gnlse are small male salmon relumlng lo spawn at age 2 Chmook
grilso are males c 22' larly, cull0 gnise are males e 20' lnng
c = carcass (reconlly dead lish, suitable fur jaw lagglng because head and body are relalively inlacl)
s = skeleton (pieces or parts 01 fish, not suttable lor jaw tagging because head and body are not intacl)

-

S B = Sarah Balsler
DrewBarber
DBa
G B e = Geoll Beyersdolf

A D = A k a Dancer
00 = DylanDulas

MD = Mrkey Duian
D K = Daniel Kosmal

G P - Gary D Palerson
MR = Maureen Roche

CT = Campbell Thompson
JWh = Jeremy Wheeler

TABLE 3:
Spawning Ground Surveys, Mattole River tributaries (except Bear Cr.), 1998-99 Season
Suweys conducted b the Manole Salmon Group (phone 707-629-566013670; tax 707-629-3679; e-mail: salmonOhumboldt.net). Primary
tunding provided by txe Bureau of Land Management. Arcata Field Office (Coopelative Agreement i4.Z-B00--A7-1010, Task Order 002).
Data compiled February 1999 by Gary D. Peterson. MSG fisheries biologisl. Key to abbreviations at bottom ofpage 8.
rRIBUTARY SURVEY REACHES
(except Bear Creek)

mompmompon Cr-k m s l e m , han straw-bah
tributary la culven on Kershproperty.
0 35 mllen upstream lrom confluence of
Dannqs Creek (Nonh Fon h a p s 0 7 Cr I

I SS
1 UN

I SSM
1 SHF

-

.-~

3 SH
1 ND

~

mot-check abaervallon a1 culven on Kersh

2/11/99
12/6/98

0.9

Wlu

CT

WI"
Wlu
Wlu

GP

0.9
0.95

-12115196~ 0 9

-1121199
1214198

CT

CT

-

1C SSF

-

-

-

.

-

-

-

-- 1
0
1
0
-

.

--

-

-

1 KS

1

Baker Creek. tmm mouth up to 1im major

forks

Upper MtII Creek (west of Whnefhom). Iran
mouth l o malor forks

8ndge Creek mamslem. from mouth up lo
beplnnong of gorge area

1 KSF

1125199
Robenson Creek [Soulh Fork Brdge Creek).
bwer sectton up l o West For* Robenson
Creek

12/7/98

0 25

Wiu

GP. CT

1 KSF

,
12116198
.

LL?c
0.25

Wlu

GP
CT

.

GP

-

116199
1/25/99

Table continued on following page

0.25

-

~

WIu
W/u

.
L
-

-

L
.

-

-

T a b l e 3 (conlinued

Map
Code
NO.
13d

from previous page)

TRIBUTARY SURVEY REACHES Survey
(except Bear Creek)

Date

Reach
Lenglh

Carcarreo

inventory

Procedure

Survev

Llve Fish

Skelelans

old slrlnger bridge

14a
-

14b
15
16a
16b
16c
16d
16e
17a
17b

--

18

m

52

Key ro Abbreviations:
W I U = wading upstream
W l d = wading dorm~lream

K S z krng ichinaok) salmon
S S = s8lvsr (coho) salmon
U N = unknown 1chmook or coho
NO
SPBCBS no1 detpmined

F = lemale
male
X = sex of lish vndelermined
G = w ' s e (KS chub or SSla*). Gnke are small male saknw, retumNng t o s p a w at age 2 chmmh
91.% are males < ZZ'long, coho grllse are mahs r 20' long.
c = calcaS5 lrecenlly dead hsh. surtable lor jaw tagglng because wad andbody arc relatwely irla~1)
?I = skeleton ipioces or parts 01 I&, no1 rumble lor jaulBggmg because head and body are not mtanj

DBa = Drrwuamp,
DBr = DI-k Rrown
G B e = Geon Wyersdorf
A D = AIIS 0-r

-

DD

-

DylartDuldr

MD = Mvkey Dulns
R G = Rlchard Glenger
E M = Ellrabeth McDonald

M =

G P = Gary D Pelersm
M R = Maureen Roche
D 5 = Davtd Sempson

M S = Mnrco Slantey
C T - Cnrnpbcll Thon~psun
J V = John Vargo

J W a = Jennler Walls
J W h = Jeremy Wheeler

W Z = WlleZ#alkow~h#

TABLE 4: Spawning Ground Surveys, Bear Creek, 1998-99 Season
Bear Creek is the third-largest
tributary of the Mattole River (enters at river-mlle 42.8, near Eltersburg)
.
S,ne)s c3nauc:s3 r i .rc t.131: e 5a m:" Grc$ o r o r e '77-529-3515; 36-0 tar 70'-529.3579 f-ma sa T n ' a 1.733 '2! "e' D r - a v
t-t'l-?
c.ov 3e9 C. 1-e B-.en.. :. -ara M a n a p r e i l l A'cala F e 9 OY co Caorerd! ve A c r e e w m !:2?~830i)-A7-'010 Tasn 3 r X r 0021
D2:a cofro ea Fec,.ar, 1999 c , Sary D Pelersm MSG I srenes c a 33 sl Key ro abbrevralrons at botiom otpage.

Key to Abbreviations:
W l U = wading upslream
W l d = wadlng dawnrlream

.

C

KS
SS
UN
ND

= kng lchlnookl salmon
= silver (coho) salmon
= unknown 11 chmook or coho
= S P ~ C I ~not
S delemlnea

F = female

M = male
X = sex o! l ~ s hundelermlned

G

gnlse (KS chub or

SS jack1 Grlse are small male salmon refumng to s u a w a! age 2 ChlnMk
gnlse are maks < 22" long: con0 grllre are males r 2w long

= carcmr irecently m a d fish, sunable far law taggng because head and body are relallvely mlanl
= skelelon weces or pans ottsh, no8 w l a b l e tor law laggmg because headand body are no1 nlacl)

G B * = Ged! Be~er~dorl
G B r = Gene Brown
A D = A'6a Dancer

T D = TmDay

M D = Mickey Dulas

F i n a l Report. 1 9 9 8 - 9 9 Season
Spawnrng Ground Surveys hfatrore fiivei warershed

L E = Logan Edwards
R L = Ray L~ngel

G M = Greg Mullms

M R = Maureen Roche

G P = Gary U P e t e r ~ m

CT = Campbell Thompson
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Manole Salmon Group
Box 188. Petrolm CA 95558

Spawning Ground Survey Reaches
Mattole River Watershed
1998-99 Season
Map 1 of 3: Mattole headwaters to Ettersburg

Ettersburg

1

Numbers on map correspond to surl.e\.
reaches listed in a c c o m ~ a na v i n gtables.
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Spawning Ground Survey Reaches
Mattole River Watershed
1998-99 Season
Map 2 of 3: Ettersburg to Honeydew
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Spawning Ground Survey Reaches
Mattole River Watershed
1998-99 Season
Map 3 of 3: Honeydew to Pacific Ocean

Petrolia

--

T A B L E : Data summary for 1994-95 through 1998-99 seasons: Spawning around survevs.
. . Mattole River watershed
Spawn~rlQground surveys

in the Matlolc. ongomg sincc the 1981~82season. have focused primarily on assessrnenls of fall-run chinook Salmm. Survey effort coverage

and llrning hew vaned somewhat from seasorl lo season. depending upon such factors as tunding. availability ol tramed personnel. weather condllions and water vmbility.
l~.
conducted b the Maltole Salmon Croup (phone
Escapement Index (average number ol redds per mtle) was calclllated as total redds divided by reach l e r ~ ~ tSurvays
707-62W66013670;fax 107~629-3679:e-mail: salrnonOhumboldl.net) Data summary prepared March 1999 by Gary D. Peterson,
lisheries bioloqisl.

LSG

Table continved on following page

Table 5 (continued from previous page)
Live Fish Seen

I Csrc.m.ws

8 SksIelons

1

Number of nelio

1

nor surveyed

1.6

1

nor svweyrc

6.4

not 51,Iveyeu

nsrt creek renters

nlvsrat

ALL REACHES COMBINED

ISlanley
Creek
to klulse
Creek)
- .~
-- .~
-~ --

- ~- -

u ~ p e rinainrtem. W h ~ ~ e m oarea
m to

-

upper mainrlem. Thorn ~n index
~ = ~ h ( Cr~ toK'Rmfree'
r ~
ares)

21

-

~

13

~

~~

1.5
0.2
0.0
ear creek i s n ! e i r ~ ~ n River
~ , k at

27

I 4

12

1.2

Key lo Abbreviations:
KS = king (chinook) salmon

SS = silver (cutlo) salmon

UN =unknown if chinook or coho

SH = steelhead

ND =spec,es not delermlned

